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PRES. SAYS PEACE TERMS CONFORM TO 14 POINTS; 
ALL PUBLIC PARADES FORBIDDEN IN WINNIPEG; 

ALLIED GOVERNMENTS GIVE IN ON REPARATION
1 HON. CRERAR’S RESIGNATION 

FROM CABINET THREATENS 
A POLITICAL ORIENTATION

Al LIFT) GOVTS WILL ADOPT 
MIDDLE COURSE WITH GERMANS 

ON REPARATION QUESTION

Parliament Strikes Heavy Blow At Bolshevism
By Passing a Bill Directed At English

Agitators of Red Revolutionary Type
Special to The Standard.

The Number of Western Libéral Unionists Who.Are Ex
pected to Follow the Retiring Minister is Estimated from 
Ten to Twenty—Hon. Carvell Will Remain and Sup
port Budget as a Whole—Position of the Opposition, 
While Hostile, is Obscure.

Ottawa, Ont., June 6—Parliament struck a heavy blow at Bolshevism today 
when a bill, directed at English agitators of the Red revolutionary type, passed the 
three stages of the Commons, was given a first, second and third reading in the Sen
ate, and secured the Royal assent in less than an hour. Such action, which is with
out precedent in Canadian parliamentary history, can only be done by unanimous 
consent, but in troth chambers not an objection was raised. The bill was in the form 
of an amendment to the Immigration Act which recently became law. This act gave 
power to deport aliens who advocate the overthrow of constituted authority, but 
when it came to put the bill in force it was found that it did not apply to immi
grants from Great Britain, and most of the leading Reds in the West are old coun
trymen of the London Hyde Park school. While nothing was said as to the reason 
of the haste in the measure, it is presumed the government is preparing to take 
action to deport the old countrymen in Western Canada, who have been responsible. 
The bill was first introduced in the Senate, and was then sent to the Commons,

This Move is Strenuously Objected to by the French as 
Likely to Lead to a Political Upheaval Due to the Disap
pointment of the French Republic—Probable Germans 
Will be Allowed Some Working Capital and Tonnage.

New York, June 6.—The Aaeociat ed Press tonight Issues the follow- surge nts is Dr. Michael Clartr, and 
oilier leaders include Mr. J. A. Maharg 
and Mr. Reid> of MacKenzie, both ex
treme low tariff advocates.

The Western Unioniste are to hold 
a caucus over the week-end, when the 
whole situation will be surveyed and 
their position defined. If they decide, 
a? expected, to oppose the Goveru* 
irent they will move in a body to ths 
cross benches and submit a low tariff 
amendment».

The position of the opposition, while 
hostile, Is obscure. It is stated that 
the party will move the MoMaster low 
tariff amendment which was so d-> 
cif lvely rejected early In the session, 
but- this is by no means certain.

The resignation of Mr. Crerar «» 
keenly regretted In Unionist circles. 
A power in the Prairie Provinces, aa 
able administrator, fearless and of un
impeachable political integrity, he 
was a tower of strength to the Union
ist party. Sir Robert Borden, In his 
letter accepting the minister's resig
nation, pays high tribute to hfs ability 
and honesty of purpose, and Mr. 
Crerar, who, although a Liberal In the 
strongest sense of (die word,)had come 
to have a high personal regard for the 
Prime Minister, has expressed keen 
regret that hi» views compelled him to 
adopt the course be has taken.

Hon. J. A. Calder Will administer 
the Department of Agriculture until » 
permanent» successor to Mr. Crerar Ifl 
appointed. Mr. Tolmie, of Victoria, B. 
C., is prominently mentioned for the 
permanent post.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 6.—Resignation ot 

Hon. T. A. Crerar from the Cabinet, 
with a threatened new brlentation iu 
Canadian politics along economic 
lines, appears to be the main parlia
mentary result» of the Government’s 
budget’s proposals.

In the House of Commons, this af
ternoon, the Prime Minister read Mr. 
Crerar*s letter of resignation and hia 
reply thereto, and the Minister of 
Agriculture moved from his Cabinet 
place, near Mr. Calder, to the cross 
benches, which promise to become tU-î 
seating place of a new centre party. 
The number of Western Liberal Union
ists who are expected to follow the ro 
tiring minister is estimated all the 
way from ten to twenty, 
it is understood, places the number at 
twelve, but other observers, who hava 
canvassed the situation, declare that 
the minimunf will be fifteen.

It is understood that Hon. F. B 
Csrvell, while remaining in the Cab
inet and supporting the budget as a 
whole, has reserved the right to criti
cize some of its details, and will 3» 
ercise this right at the earliest» oppjr- 

a rather unprecedented pio-

ing:
Germany will know the decision of the Peace Conference on her coun

ter-proposals to the treaty by Thursday or Friday of next week, according 
to latest despatches from Parla. '

It le undecwtood the Allied and Associated Government» have deck A 
to adopt a middle course, aa between t he fixing of a definite sum total to 
be exacted from Germany, & proceeding strenuously objected to by the 
French as Hkely to lead to a politics 1 upheaval due to the disappointment 
of the French public, and the provisions of the draft of the treaty handed 
the Germane, which the latter have declared means economic slavery. The 
reparations to be demanded for certain forms of Allied claims will be known 
to ihe Germans, but not all of them, as the cnly ram tor the total loFf.es 
which the French turn? J^olared them selves willing to agree to amounts to 
a figure, the experts declare, German y will be unable to pay.

It is probable the Germans will be allowed some working capital and 
tonnage for overseas trade with which- to earn the sums required of them.

The clauses of the treaty concerning iesponsHbillties, punishment of the 
former war lord and the disposition of Germany’s overseas colonies likely 
will stand as set forth in the origins 1 draft of the treaty, while a plebis
cite in Upper Silesia, with regard to th e future sovereignty of the district, is 
believed to have been finally decided‘u pon.

President Wilson, interviewed by a Parts newspaper Friday, declared 
his conviction that the peace treaty handed the Germans violates none of 
his principles and conforms in its entl rety with his fourteen points.

The statement again is made, thi s time in Copenhagen despatches, that 
part of the Bulgarian army has been mobilized and is advancing on thq 
Serbian frontier. No confirmation from other sources of the reported Bui-

À
where it was handled by Hon. J. A. Calder, Minister of Immigration. The opposi
tion was consulted before the introduction of the bill and gave it their hearty sup
port.

STANDING OF 
POSTAL CLERKS 

DISCUSSED

For Curbing 
Seditious 
Activities

Winnipeg
Strikers

Arrested

Mr. Crerar

Gov’t Accused of a Direct At
tack on Labor in Its Posi
tion With the Sympathetic 
Striking Clerks.

garian aggression has been received.
Apparently the government ot Ad mirai Kolchak at Omsk wHl be rec

ognised as the government ot Russia b y the Allied and Associated Govern
ments. Kolchak’S reply to the oondi lions imposed upon such recognition 
bus been received in Paris and Is nude mood to be, on the whole, satlsfac-

Some Sweeping Amendments 
to the Criminal Code Are

All Were Arraigned and 
Fined — Commander of 
Military District Addresses 
Soldiers and Hints at Im
portait! Forthcoming 
Events.

tunity.
Recommended by a Special „nder6tood that, m ,Jdl.
Committee or the Hoysc ot to the nmjxber ot Western Union— 
Commons.

Ottawa, June ti—The position of 
postal clerks now on sympathetic 
strike In the west1 war raised by Mr. 
D. D. MacKenzie. to the House of 
Commons this afternoon.

Mr. MacKenzie read a telegram 
from Calgary that the postal em- 
pleyees belonged to an organization, 
which had been officially recognized 
by the government, and In the con
stitution of that organization the 
strike weapon was recognized.

The action of the government, the 
telegram continued, could not be con
strued as anything but an attack on 
labor.

Sir Robert Borden replied that the 
postal employees had been distinctly 
and emphatically informed that if they 
did not return to their duties thdy 
must regard themselves as permanent- 
1} retired from the public service.

"It was,” Sir Robert added, "a dis
tinct intimation to the postal 
ployees that if they undertook to gd 
on sympathetic strike to disregard 
their public duties, to accept the di
rection of another authority to dislo
cate the public service of this country 
and to cause widespread public Incon
venience, they must regard them
selves, in taking that course as pet- 

ntly retired from the public ser-

istF who promise to holt, Mr. F. F. 
Pardee, former chief Liberal whip, and 
Horn- W. S. Fielding, ex-Minister ol 
Finance, will vote against the Gov
ernment’s proposals.

At the head of the Western in-

The Portuguese cabinet has resigned, but its members have agreed to 
retain office until after The v Left toi Pr evident-elect Pease a of Brazil.

Ottawa, June 6.—Some sweeping 
amendments to the criminal code are 
recommended by the special commit
tee of the House of Commons on se
ditious propaganda. The committee 
recommends the insertion ôf a series 
of new sections In the code. Associa
tions proposed to bring about any 
governmental, industrial or economi
cal change within Canada by use of 
force are. It is recommended, to be 
declared unlawful Any property be
longing to such an unlawful associa
tion may be seized and forfeited to 
the crown. Any person, ^gUo is a 
member of any such unlawful asso
ciation, Is liable to imprisonment for 
not less than one year and not more 
than twenty years.

"In any prosecution under this sec
tion," reads a clause which the com
mittee recommends shall be inserted 
in the criminal code, "If it be proved 
that the person charged has:

“(A) Attended meetings of an un
lawful association ; and

“(B) Spoken publicly" in advocacy 
of an unlawful association; or

NO IMPROVEMENT 
IN THE VANCOUVER 

STRIKE SITUATION

TORONTO EXPECTS 
STREET RAILWAY 

WILL BE TIED UP

Winnipeg, Man., June 6.—More than 
1,300 soldiers, constables and a cav
alry unit of 100 war veterans, today 
patrolled Winnipeg’s streets ready to 
enforce Mayor Charles F. Gray’s proc
lamation forbidding all public parades. 
Mayor Gray’s stand was endorsed by 
nearly every faction involved In the 
general strike, and only one effort» was 
made today to continue the demonstra
tions of the last three days.

Strikers, following a mass meeting, 
attempted to form and march to the 
City Hall to protest against the 
Mayor's proclamation, but the demon*" 
Ktration was broken up by the police.

The newly deputized constables 
made several arrest» of strikers and 
strike symapthizers during the day, 
and all were arraigned and fined.

Mayor Gray announced that the city 
plans to put 3,000 returned soldiers 
on its emergency police force.

Brigadier-General H. D. B. Ketcbeu, 
Manitoba District Military Com
mander, today addressed a mass meet
ing of returned soldiers and declared 
that the Winnipeg strike could no 
longer be considered a union labor pro
test, but that it is an attempt to over
throw the government.

HAMILTON MEETS 
RETURNING MEN 

AT MONCTON

AIRMEN TO MAKE 
TRIAL FLIGHTS 

TOMORROW
Management and Men Failed 

to Agree on Latter’s De
mands for Eight Hours and 
55 Cents Per Hour.

Dept, of Labor is Advised 
That Street Railway Men 
Are Now Out — Oriental 
Labor Taking an Active In
terest.

Delegation Sent to Greet the 
Boys Returning on the 
Mauretania.

Handley-Page and Vickers 
Machines Ready to Take 
Their Preliminaries SundayToronto, June 6.—'Probability of a 

strike of the street raiilwaymen of 
this city on June 16 loomed large to
day when a lengthy conference be
tween representatives of the Street 
Railwaymen’s Union and Manager R. 
j Fleming of the Toronto railway, 
ended in a deadlock. Manager Flem
ing stated that the company could 
not accede to the men’s demands for 
an eight hour day and fifty-five cents 
an hour; the men insisted that theâe 
must be granted, otherwise there 
would be trouble. The company is 
not in a financial position to graift 
them, the manager declared. Mana
ger Fleming profeesee to be willing tt> 
accept Premier Hearst’s suggestion 
that a commission or tribunal might 
be appointed to look into the matters 
in dispute between the 
company, if the purpose of the com
mission 'or tribunal would be to find 
out if the asked for increase In wages 
could be made In fairness to the com
pany and to the public, and do justice) 
to the shareholders.

«If further demands are met," «till 
Mr. Fleming, after the conference, re
ferring to the increased pay and shor£

Ottawa. June 6.—Advices received 
at the Labor Department Indicate that 
the strike situation at Vancouver is 
not improving. The department is ad
vised that the street railway men are 
now out on strike. Oriental labor is 
taking an active interest in the strike, 
and a number of this class havb join
ed the strikers. The mayor of Van- 
oouver communicated with Sir Robert 
Borden yesterday in an effort to pre
vent the street car men from joining 
the strikers, and the Prime Minister 
telegraphed to Mm the government’s 
attitude with regard to collective bar
gaining.

The department has no word as to 
the situation in Winnipeg. Reports 
from other strike centres seem to in
dicate that the situation is about the 
game or slightly Improved.

Moncton, June 6 —The city of Ham
ilton sent Controller T. W. Jutten and 
Alderman Charles J. Atchinson, all 
the way to Moncton to meet and wel- 

home Hamilton soldiers of the 
54th Battalion who returned from 
overseas today on the Mauretania. 
The Hamilton delegation met their 
returning boys here this afternoon 
and presented them with “City of 
Hamilton welcome," and accompanied 
them home where a big reception 
awaits them.

St. John's, Nfld., June 6.—Interest» in 
the air flight matters is reviving these 
days owing to the prospect of the 
Haudley-Page and Vickers making 
trials tomorrow or Sunday and at
tempt at an Atlantic trip during next 
week. It is unlikely, however, that 
either machine will fly before Monday, 
as the erection of the machines is un
completed meanwhile.

I
"(C) Distribute literature of an un

lawful association by circulation 
through the post office mails of Can
ada or otherwise.

“The government, having taken this 
position, and taken it, I think, with 
good cause, would render no good ser
vice to the public interest by with
drawing from it. There was a plain 
intimation to these employees as to 
the result of the course they proposed

U. S. DELEGATES ARE 
WROUGHT UP OVER 

CONFERENCE LEAKS

“It shall be presumed, in the ab
sence of proof to the contrary, that 
he is a member of such an unlawful 
association."

ERZBERGER URGES THE 
SIGNING OF TREATY. , _ , „ Having taken that course, I

"I am sorry, men, that I cannot tell do not think they have any one to 
you all I would like to tell ÿou at the (blame except themselves and those 
present» time,” said General Ketehen who induced them to engage in this 
"But rest assured that the Dominion sympathetic strike.”
Government and the military are not 
idle. When the government does act 
in connection with the Winnipeg up
heaval, I am sure you soldiers will 

when I intimated today that ac
tion was impending to deal with revo
lution and Bolshevism, I did not tell 
you all."

The oyner or lessee of a building, 
who knowingly permits the meeting In 
It of an unlawful assoeiation, the com
mittee recommends, shall be liable to 
a fine ef not more than $vn000 or to 
imprisonment for not more than five 
years, or both fine and Imprisonment.

Penalties of Imprisonment for not 
less than one year, and not more than 
twenty years, are also -provided in 
the case of endeavors to circulate 
or to Import literature recommending 
resort to force, as a means of accom
plishing any governmental, Industrial 
or economic change.

n and t*e
Paris, June 6.—(By The Associated 

Press).—The members of the Ameri
can peace delegation disturbed by the 
report that copies of the German 
peace terms have reached New York, 
are undertaking to check up all the 
copies issued, in order to ascertain 
if any are missing.

6.—MathiasCopenhagen.
Erzberger, head of the German armis
tice commission, according to the 
Deutsches Tages Zeitung of Berlin. 
Is preparing a memorandum which, 
after discussing the peace tefrms in 
all its aspects, advocates signing the

Portland, June 6.—New agreements 
as to wages and working conditions in 
various departments of the Grand 
Trunk Railway lines in New England 
were signed at the session of a three 
days’ conference today between repre 
sentatives of the Brotherhood of Re
read Stationmen and Railroad Em
ployees’ Alliance and L. Q. Coleman, 
general manager of the Grand Trunk, 
for the railroad administration. Other 
questions which could not be adjusted 
here will be taken up In Washington.

er hours asked for by the employees 
“the public will have to find some way 
of meeting these demands.”

COMMUNIST EXECUTION OF NISSEN 
LETS LOOSE A LOT OF TROUBLECONGREGATIONAL UNION TAKES 

. HAND IN THE PRESENT UNREST1 PRINCIPLES OF ' 
PRES. WILSON ARE 

NOT VIOLATED THE DEMOCRATIC 
ORGANIZATIONS 
UNITE FOR RUSSIA

It Has Resulted in Unrest Throughout Germany—Majori
ty Socialists Join in a Strike Movement of Protestation 
Against the Sentence of the Bavarian Communists— 
Strikes Have Occurred in Several Places.

Urges Governmental Action That Every Necessary Means 
and Opportunity be Given the Workingman’s Children 
for Becoming Efficient and Contributing Citizens—Be
lieve in the Minimum Wage as Part of the Social Read
justment.

fire Threatens 
Destruction of 
St. Anne Property

Affirms Thatthe Treaty, as 
Drawn uprGonforms With 
His Fourteen Points. Declare for the Regeneration 

of Russia and the Building 
up of an Army Capable to 
Fight Country’s Enemies.

Pari», June 6.—(Havas).—"I am 
convinced that our treaty project 
violates none of my principles,” Presi
dent Wilson is quoted by the Matin 
as having said when he was made 
acquainted with the German counter 
proposals to the peace treaty. "If 1 
held a contrary opinion I would not 
hesitate to confess It and would en
deavor to correct the error. The 
treaty as drawn up, however, entirely 
conforms with my fourteen prin
ciples.'

Munich message ol May lé. and i 
despatch earlier this week reporte» 
his sentence to death after a tw’ 
days’ trial.

Londyi, June 6.—The execution ti 
Munich of Levine Nissen is resultln 
tn unrest throughout Germany, a 
Exchange Telegraph despatch fro: 
Copenhagen says. The Majority Soc 
alists are joining a strike ;*ivemen 
begun by the Soldiers’ and Worker: 
Council and executive committees t 
the great Berlin factories, who pr» 
tested against the sentence ot th 
Bavarian Communist.

Strikes have occurred in Nurea

iMunich, Bavaria, Thursday, June 
the (Bolshevik agl-I 5.—Levine Nissen, 

tator, who was one of the leaders of 
the Munich Communist Soviet regime, 

executed at noon today at Stadel-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, June 6—At 

11.30 tonight a big fire was 
raging in the lumber yards 
of Messrs. Champoux, St. 
Anne, opposite this place. 
Owing to a strong easterly 
wind the mills, Mission 
church, school and * sur
rounding buildings are in 
great danger. Campbellton 
was called on for assistance 

^ in fighting the blaze.

Hamilton, Ont., June 6.—The Con- and opportunity be given his children 
to prepare them for becoming efficient 
and contributing citizens ;

“That citizens affirm in the indus
trial, social and ethical sense of the 
expression, the principal of minimum 
wages as at least part» of the social 
readjustment at which the people are 
everywhere aiming today;

"That this be brought about as tnt 
achievement of the joint, deliberate 
and co-operative effort of labor itself, 
oi capital and responsible representa
tives of the community*

"That immediate steps be taken to 
impress upon the Government the <
urgent need for re-establishing an ef- j fined $45 or two months in jail. John 
fccuve control of the necessities oi I J. Prentll, of Alma, tried on the same

charge, was, acquitted.

gregational Union of Canada, In ses
sion here, passed a number of import
ant resolutions in connection with the 
present industrial unrest. Rev. George 
Adam, of Montreal, presenting the re
port, declared It was the right of every 
nian to work. Fear of poverty was 
tbs fundamental cause of all present 
unrest.

Among the resolutions adopted were 
the following:

-That this country generally, and 
especially the various governmental 
and legislative authorities, ought to 
recognize in thought and practice, and 
e tact on the statutes, the right and 
obligation of every man to work, and, 
further, that every necessary means life.'

Omsk, Tuesday. May 27.—(Russian heint, outside the capital. He was 
Telegraph Agency).—The Social Rev- convicted yesterday and the Bavarian 
Olutionlsts, the Social Democrats and Çaibinet refused to commute his sen- 
Labor Unions in Perm have united in tence, maintaining that he. was the 
a bloc and published a declaration cause of the civil war in Bavaria and 
calling upon all Democratic and Soci- deserved no mercy, 
altst organizations to participate In
the regeneration of Russia, and in it seems that Levine Nissen, nam 
the building up of an army capable ed above. Is identical with the Bol- 
of fighting against the enemies of the shevlk leader Levlen, who has figured 
Russian state. The declarations an- so prominently in the press despatch- 
nounte that the organs of local self- es in connection with the Munich burg and Munich. A strike at Le 
government, municipalities and Zem Soviet regime. The arrest of the zig has resulted In street flghtli 
stvos as well as all other public bod leader "Levine." who had previously The German government, it is odd» 
les will support the Omsk govern- been referred aa editor of the Red da making military preparation» 
ment against all anarchistic elements. Flag pf Munich, wa* announced In » Berlin pad tiswvàerte

Moncton, June 6.—Delbert Doherty, 
of Midway, Albert County, charged 
With failing to respond to the call of 
the M. S. A. wap found guilty in the 
magistrate's court at Dorchester and
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